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The strength of a new media will result in the generation of a new 
civilization.The new media is all around in today's life, to study the communication 
bias of new media and exploit the new social civilization created by it has an 
extremely important significance for human to cognize present situation, and to 
predict the future. Based on Innis's communication bias theory, combined with the 
Media Ecology and futurist theoretical perspectives, this paper conducted an in-depth 
Analysis of the communication bias of new media. The study showed that due to new 
media's result in the information's netlike propagation at speed of light 
characteristically,and its interactive features, the information's spread could be 
impressive far-reaching in the space.Meanwhile, because of digitized characteristic of 
the new media, the information can be massively replicated and stored and thus gain a 
lasting vitality. Therefore, different from the traditional media, new media can achieve 
the information's space vertical transmission and time transverse propagation, 
thereforeholding  "space bias" and "time bias" simultaneously. Different from the 
traditional point of view, this paper argued that the “space bias "and"time bias" are not 
independent, but are linked and can be transformed into each other.Besides that,it's 
showed that the double biases have a huge impact on human society: Firstly, the new 
media's "space bias" makes the world connect as whole across space, creating a true" 
Earth Village "; Secondly, the new media's " time bias " lets human historical memory 
become more and more clear, so that the intergenerational differences in the future 
society will be significantly diminished, and "future" will blend with "now" in the 
process of studying history. 
This paper is divided into three parts. The first part consists of the first to third 
chapters. This section lays out the research background and discusses Innis’s 
communication bias theory and the development have been made by the Media 
Ecology,as well as the definition and characteristics of the new media, which provides 
the later analysis with a theoretical foundation; the second part consists of the fourth 
and fifth chapters,in which this paper studies the media's "space bias" and "time bias" 
separately as well as the transformation process between them and shows the different 















this section, the characteristics of the new media is summarized from the perspective 
of "integration" ,namelythe combination of  "space bias" and "time bias", and the 
human society’s involution from the "separated" era to "integrated" era. 
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根据互联网世界统计机构（Internet World Stats ）发布的最新调查数据显示，
截止 2012 年 6 月全球网民的数量已经超过 24 亿人，占世界人口比例 34.3%。在
中国，来自“中国互联网络信息中心”的权威数据称，2012 年中国网民的数量
已达 5.64 亿，其中手机网民数是 4.2 亿。此外，雅虎新闻网报道，截止 2012 年
12 月，美国第一大社交网络脸书（Facebook）的活跃用户是 10 亿 6 千万。 
这些数据每天都还在快速地不断上升刷新记录，这是一个网络狂欢的盛世，
赛博空间的力量给现代社会带来了前所未有的冲击。世界 34.3%的人能通过互联
网相互联系并分享信息，全球 10.6 亿不同民族、国籍的人在 Facebook 上组成一
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